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Date: Office: WEST PALM BEACH 
I FEB 0 7 2013 

IN RE: Applicant: 

· U.S~ Dep~rtment o(Homeland Security 
U.S. Citizenship and lmmigratiun Services 
Administrative Appeals Ot"t"icc (AAO) 
20 Massachusetts Ave., N.W. , MS 2090 
Washington, DC 20529-2090 

U.S. Citizenship 
and Immigration 
Services 

FILE: 

\ 

APPLICATION: Application fm Waiver of Grounds of Inadmissibility under section 212(i) of the 

Immigration a·nd Nationaiity Act, 8 UOS.C. § 1182(i) 

ON BEHALF OF APPLICANT: 

INSTRUCTIONS : 

Enclosed please find the decision of the Administrative Appeals Office in your case. All of the documents 

related to this matter have beenreturned to the office that originally decided your case. Please be advised that 

any further inquiry that you might have concerning youi· case must b~ made to that office. 

Thank you, 

' •· ........ 
~ 

an . . 
I' . . . 

Ron Rosen,berg 

Acting Chief,-Administrative Appeals Office 

•t: 

www.uscis.gov 
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DISCUSSiON: The waiver application. was denied by the Field Office Director, West Palm Beach, 
Florida. The matter ~s now before the Adll!iqistrative Appeals :Office (AAO) on appeal. The appeal 
will be sustained .. 

The appli9ant is a native of Haiti who was: found to be inadmis~ibie to the United States under 
section 2J2(a)(6)(C)(i) of · the Immigration and Nation~lity Act (the Act), 8 U .S.C. * 
ll82(a)(6)(C)(i), for attempting to · procur~ admission to tbe United States through fraud or 
misrepres~ntation. The (lpplic~mt attempted to enter the United States on April 23, 200 J in transit 
without a visa (TWOV), but did not continu~ on his flight from Ecuador to Haiti, and remained in 
the United. States to seek asylum. The applidnt seeks a waiverpf inadmissibility pursuant to section 
212(i) of theAct to reside in the United States with his U.S. citizen s.pouse. · . . . . . . 

The Field 'Office Director concluded that the. applicant had failed to establish that extreme hardship 
would be . imposed on a qualifying relative ·and denied the Application for Waiver of Ground of . . ' 
Excludabi-lity (Form 1-601) accordingly. See Decision of the Field O.ffi'ce Director. July 28, 2011. 

. ., 

- The record contains the following. documentation: a.statement b,ythe applicant's attorney on Form l-
290B, Notice of Appe~l or Motion; statements from the applicant and the applicant's spouse; 
financial docu~entation; a· psychological report for the applicanfs spouse; medical documentation 
for the skih condition of the applicant's son; apd letters of reference. The entire record was reviewed 
and considered in rendering a decision on the 'appeal. I . 

Section 2I:2(a)(6)(C) of the Act provides, in pertinent' part: 

(i) 
. . . . . ~ . ' . \ . . 

Any alien who, by . fraud or _.:willfully misreprrsenting a material fact, seeks to 
procure (or has sought to procure or has p~ocur~d) a visa, other documentation , or 
admission · into the United States or other be.nefit .provided under this Act is 

. .inadmissible. 

On appeaJ,, counsel state~ that the applicant did not commit any fraud or. misrepresentation upon his 
arrival into the United States. Counsel states that the applicant entered Mian,1i International Airport 
in tt'ansit without a visa, and after thought and consideration, ;he decided to ask for asylum in the 
United States. ·. , · 

In visa petition proceedings, the burden is on the petitioner to establish el igibifity for the benefit 
sought. See Matter of Bra_ntigan, 11 I&N Dec. 493 (BIA 1966). The petitioner must prove by a 

. preponderance of evidence that the beneficiary is fully qualified for the benefit sought. ·Motter qf' 
Martinez, 21 I&N Dec .. 1035, 1036 (BIA. 1997); M(ater of P,atel, ,19 l&N Dec. 774 (BIA 1988); 
Matter GJ.f'Soo H~o, lll&N Dec. 151 (BIA 1965). ; In the present case, the applicant has failed to 
meet his Burden of- demonstniting that he did not intent to r~t;hain in the United States prior to his 
arrival_ at Miami International Airp9rt. · ; 

Section 291 of the A~t. ~8 .U.S.C. § 1361, states that wheneven any pei·son makes an application for 
admission, t~e burden of proof shall be upq,n such person to. establish that he 'is not inadmissible 
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under any ,provision of this Act. The' burdeq never shifts to trye ·government to · prove admissibility 
during the adjudication of a benefit application,· including an a,pplication for a waiver. INA § 291; 
Matter o.f'Arthur, 16 I&N Dec. 558 (BIA 197~). ·The applicant has not met his burden. 

Section 2 l'2(i} of the Act provides that: , 

The Attorney Ge~eral [now the Secr~tary of Homeland~·Security (Secretary)] may, in 
the discretion ·of the Attorney General [Secretary], waiv,e the application of clause (i) 
of subsection (a)(6)(C) in the case of an alien who is th~ spouse, son or daughter of a 
Urtited States citizen or of an alien la~fully admitted for permanent residence, if it is · 
established to the satisfaction of-the Attorney General '[Secretary] that .the refusal oi' 
admission to the United States of s,uch immigrant alien would result iri' extreme 
hardship to the citizen or lawfully reslderit spouseor patent of such an alien or, in the 
case of an alien granted classification under clause, (iii) or (iv) of section 204 

· (a}( l)(A) or clause (ii) or (iii) of section 204(a.)(l)(B ), the alien demonstrates extreme 
hardship to the alien or the alien' s United Stat~s citizen,' lawful permanent resident, or 
qualified alien parent or child . · ·· ,, 

A waiver of. inadmissibility under section 21:2(i) of the Act is d~penden~- on a. showing that the bar to 
admission imposes extreme hardship on a ~ualifying relativ~, which includes the. U.S. citizen or 
lawfully resident ·spouse or parent of the applicant. Hardship to the appl·icant can be considered only 

g ' - ~ 

insofar as,: it results in hardship to a qualifying relative. The ~pplicant's U.S. citi zen spouse is the 
only qualifying relative in this case. Underthis provision of tbe law, children are not deen'ied to be 
"qualifyi~g relatives." However, although ~hildn!n are nqt q\..talifying relatives under this statute, 
USCIS dbes consider 'that a child's ha:rdspip. can be a factor in the determination whether a 
qualifying; relative experiences extreme harclship. If extremci, hardship to a qualifyirig relative is 
established, the applicant is statutorily eligible for a · waiver, ,and USC IS then assesses whether a 
favorable exercise of discretion is warranted. · See Matter of Me,ndez-Moralez., 21 I&N Dec. 296, 30 I 
(BJA 1996). . ,: . . 

Extreme h~rdship is "not a definable · term of fixed ·and inflexible content or rneanimz." but 
"necessarily depends upon the facts and circumstances peculiar to each case." Maller of' Hwang, 
10 I&N I?ec. 448, 451 (BIA 1964). In Matter of Cervantes-Glon:zalez., the Board provided a list of 

, . ' . ' 

factors it deemed relevant in determining whether an alien has. established extreme hardship to a 
qualifying relative. 22 I&N Dec. 560, 565 (BIA 1999). ·The factors include the presence of a lawful 
p~rmanent resident or United States citizen spouse or parent irf this country; the qualifying relative's 
family ties outside the United States; the conditions in the countty or countries to which the qualifying 

.relative would relocate :and the extent of the iqualifying relativ~'s · ties in such countries; the financiaf 
impact ofpepatture from this country;· and significant condition~ of health, pat1icularly when tied to an 
unavailability of suitable medical care in .the :country to which .the qualifying relative would relocate. 
!d. The Board. added that not all of the for~going factors need be analyzed in any given case and 
emphasized ~hat the list of fact.ors was not exclusive. /d. at '566 . . 
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The Board has also held that the common dr typicat" results df removal and inadmissibility do not 
constitute' extreme hardship, and has .listed certain individual hardship factors considered common 
rather than extreme. These factms include: economic disadvantage, loss of current employment, 
inability to maintain one's present stan dar~ of living, inability to pursue a chosen profession, 
separation from family members, severing crmmunity ties, cultural. readjustment ()fter living in the 
United States for many years, cultural adjustrnent of qualifying relatives who have never lived 
outside th'e United States, inferior economic aqd educational opportunities in the foreign country, or 
inferior medical faciliti¢s in the foreignco~ntry, See generally Matter qj' Cervantes-Gonzalez., 22 
I&N Dec, at 568; Matter of Pilch, 21 I&N D~c. 627-,632-33 (BIA 1996); Matter qflge, 20 I&N Dec. 
880, 883 (BIA 1994);' Matter qfNgai, 19 i&N Dec. 245, 246-47 (Comrri'r 1984); Maller r~l Kin1, IS 
I&N Dec. 88,89-90 (BIA 1974); MatterofShaughrwssy, 12I&N Dec. 810,813 (BJA 1968). 

However,. though hardships may not be extreme. when considered abstractly or individually, the 
Board ha~ made it clear that "[r]elevant factors, though riot extreme in themselves, must be 
consiqered in the aggregate in determining whether extreme hardship exists." Matter of 0-J-0-. 21 
I&N Dec.381, 383 (BIA 1996) (quoting Maqer of lge, 20 l&N Dec. at 882). The adjudicator "must 
consider the entire range of factors concerning hardship in their totality and determine whether the 
combii1ation of hardships takes the case beyond those h'ardships ordinarily associated with 
deportation." 1d. 

The actual hardship associated .with an abstract hardship factor such as family separation, economic 
disadvantiitge, cultural readjustment, etcetera, differs in nature ,and severity depending on the unique 
circumstances of each case, as does the cumulative hardship a qualifying relative experiences as a 
result of aggregated individual hardships. See, e.g., Matter ofBing Chih Kao and Mei Tsui Lin, 23 
l&N Dec., 45, 51 (BIA 2001) (distinguishing Matter of Pilch regarding hardship faced by qualifying 
relatives on the basis of variations in the leqgth of residence in the United States and theability to 
speak the language of the country to which they would relocate). For example, though family 
separation has been found to be a, common result of inadmi~sibility or rei1wval, separation from 
family living in the United States can afso be the most ·:important single hardship factor in 
considering hardship in the aggregate. See Salcido-Salcido v. INS, 138 F.3d 1292, 1293 (9111 Cir. 
1993), (quoting Contreras-Buenfil v. INS, 712 F.2d 401, 403 (9th Cir. 1983)); hut see Malter of" 
Ngai, 19 I&N Dec. at 247 (separation. of spouse and children from applicant not extreme hardship 
due to conflicting evidence in the r~cord and because applicant and spouse had been voluntarily 
separated:from one another for 28 years): Therefore, we consider the totality of the circumstances in 
determining whether denial of admission would result in extreme hards~ip to a qualifying relative. 

Counsel contends thar the applicant's spouse would suffer financial hardship if the applicant's 
waiver application is not. aooroved. The aoolicant's spouse states that she is employed as a family 
advocate at and earns $36,600 per year. . The record includes 
financial documentation, including copies of federal inc;ome tax returns. According to counsel, if the 
applican't is removed from the United States, the appliCant's ·spouse would lose the home that the 
family now lives is·, as the paycheck that applicant's spouse· r~ceives would not cover the expenses 
related to owning the home, and the family woulp be plunged into poverty. Counsel further 
indic~tes that the applicant's spouse would not be able to take care of her three young children if 

• . ' f • 
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separated from her spouse. Counsel further .states that tQe applicant's spouse would be consumed 
with fear for her husband's safety if he returned to. Haiti. 

· .. ' \. 

The AAQ notes that the Department of Homeland Security (DHS) Secretary, Janet Napolitano, 
determine~ _that an 18-month designation pf 'Temporary Proteded Status (TPS) for Haiti was 
wan·anted; because of the devasta.ting earthquake and aftershocks which occurred on January 12, 
2010.· This designation has been: extended thtough July 22, 20l4. As a result, Haitians in· the United 
States are unable to return safely to their country. 1 hi a travel warning issued on December 28, 
2012, the ~U.S. Department of State urged U:S. citizens to exercise caution when visiting Haiti , and 
encouraged travelers to use m~ganizations ·that have solid in:frastructure, evacuation, and medical 
support options'in place. The warning noted that U.S. citizens have been victims of violent crime, 
including murder and kidhapping. B'ased on the designation of. TPS for Haitians and the disasti:ous 
condition~ which ha.ve compounded an already unstable environment, aild which will affect the 
country m\d people of Haiti for years to com~, the AAO firids that requiring the applicant ' s spouse to 
join the applicant in Haiti wouldresult in extfeme hardship. · 

The AAO additionally finds that applicant's spouse would· al~o experience extreme hardship were 
she to remain in the United States without the applicant. ·· This finding is based on the emotional 

, ' . ' . 

harm she ~will experience due to cor1c.ern about the. applicant's .~ell-being and safety in Haiti, which, 
when combined with the finarwial hardship!resulting from loss of the applicant's income and the 
difficu!tie's of raising and SUpporting their three ·Children On her OWn, COnstitutes hardship that IS 

beyond the common results of removal or. inddmissibihty. .. . 

Thus, ·the, record establishes that the situation presented in this application rises to the level of 
. . extreme Hardship. However', the grant or .denial of the waiver .does· not turn only on the issue of the 
· meaning of "extreme hardship.'' .. It also hinges on the. discretion of the Secretary and pursuant to 

such terms, conditions ana procedures as she_ may by regulations prescribe. In discretionary matters, 
the alien bears the burden of proving eligibi.lity in terms of e~uities in the United States which are 
not outw~ighed by advei"sf factors. See Mptt'er of T-S" Y-, 7 I&N Dec. 582 (B lA 1957). 

lr\ evaluat_ing whether . :: . relief is warranted in the .exercise -of discretion, the 
factors adverse to the alien include the nature and underlying circumstances of the 
exclusion ground: at issue, the presence of additional significant violations of this 
country's immigr().tion laws, the existence of ·a criminal record, and if so , its 
nature and sei·iousness, and the presence of other evidence indicative of the 
alien's bad character or undesirability as a permanent resident of this country. 
The favorable considerations ·include family ties in the United States, residence of 
longduration in'·ihis cot.tntry particul~rlywhere aiien began residency at a young 
age), .evidence of hardship to the alien and his farriily if he is excluded and 
deported, service in this country '·s Armed Forces, a history of stable employment, 
the exis.tence of prope;ty or business ties, evidence pf value or service in the 

I . . : . ·. . . ... . . . ,_.· . . . 

The AAO notes that on October 14, 2011, the applic~nt was granted Temporary Protected Status in the United States, 

valid for the period July 23, 2011 to JanUary 22, 2013 : 

... 
. ·~ 

J 
) 
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community, evidence of genuine rehabilitation if a criminal record ·exists , and · 
other evidence attesting to the alietfs 1good character (e;g., affidavits from family, 
friends and I~esponsible community representatives). . . 

See Matter of Mendez-Moralez, 21l&N Dec. 296, 301 (BIA 1996). The AAO must then, "balance 
the adv~rse factors evidenci~g an alien's ·undesirability as a permanent resident with the social an·d 
humane c<;msiderations presented on the alierl's behaif to deterrpine whether the grant of relief in the 
exercise of discretion appears · to be in the best interests of the country. " !d. at 300. (Citations 

· omitted). : . . · 

The favor~ble factors in this ·matter are the e~treme· hardships the U.S. citizen spouse and three U.S . 
. citizen,' children would face if the applicant. were to reside In Haiti, regardless of whether they 

accompart;l.ed the applicant or remained in th~ United States; th~ fact that the applicant has resided in 
the United States fpr more thaJ;I 10 years, and applicant's appa,rent lack of a criminal record: and 

letters of r:ecommendation in the record on behalf of the applic~nt, including a letter from the 
_ which states that the applicant has been a Policy Volunteer with the. 

agency, ar'id is a merriber of the department's: which is a nationally 
recognize~ White House initiative . in· conjunctions with the . 

. program. · The unfavorable-factor in this mat~er is the applicant,'s attempt to unlawfully enter into the 
U11ited Stcttes. · ·· 

The imm:igration violatio~s ~ominitted by : the· applicant · ar·e serious in nature and cannot be 
condonedi Nonetheless, the AAO'finds that \the appli~ant has established that the favorable factors 
in her application outweigh the unfavorable factors. · Therefore, a favorable exercise of the 
Secretary';.s discretion is warranted. 

. • I • 

In procee~ings for application fo~ waiver of grou~ds ofinadrhi~sibility, the burden of establishing 
that the application merits approval remains ' entirely with theapplicant. Section 291 of the Act, 8 
U.S .C. §.' i361. The applicant has sustained that burden. Accordingly, this appeal will be sustained 
~nd the aP,plication approved. ·· ·. · . · . 

ORDER: The appeal is sus.tained. The waiver· application is approved. 


